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RALLY AGENDA:

12:30-12:35 Chant leaders will lead attendees
12:35-12:40 Introduction to rally
12:40-12:45 Speaker one (Dominique Scott)

@thedm_news

12:45-12:50 Speaker two (Camille Walker)
12:50-12:55 Speaker three (Buka Okoye)
12:55-1 - Conclusion

Oxford police officers utilize body cameras NAACP flag
rally today
DYLAN LEWIS

thedmnews@gmail.com

The Oxford Police Department is using new technology
to validate officer interactions with the public.
Nearly a year before the
Charleston shooting, the department purchased body
cameras for patrol officers to
wear on duty. Initially, OPD
purchased 45 body cameras,
one for every patrol officer, at
$115 a piece. The cameras are
located on the chest of each
patrol officer and are to be
used during any public interaction.
Patrol sergeant David Sabin
said wearing the body camera makes him more aware
of situations and gives visual evidence of things his car
camera cannot see, but the
cameras have disadvantages
as well.
“If someone says something
did or didn’t happen, we can
show them by using the footage - that’s an advantage,”
Sabin said. “A disadvantage
is it doesn’t have peripheral
vision.”
To wear a body camera,
OPD patrol sergeants have to

DM STAFF REPORT
The
University
NAACP
chapter will host a rally at
12:30 p.m. today in front of
the Lyceum to support efforts
to remove the state flag from
campus.
Allen Coon, president of Ole
Miss Democrats, said UPD
is providing security for the
event in preparation of counter-protests.
“We will not react to any attempt to start altercations or
verbally harass protestors,”
Coon said.
Speakers at the rally will discuss how the flag affects many
African-American
students,
UM NAACP President Buka
Okoye said.
“We’ve waited, we’ve voiced
our positions, we’ve organized
as students, as faculty and
alumni,” Okoye said. “ASB, it’s
time we take it down.”

PHOTO BY: ROYCE SWAYZE

SEE THEDMONLINE.
COM FOR CONTINUOUS
COVERAGE OF THE RALLY.

Oxford Police Department officer Jordan Montgomery displays a body camera.

SEE CAMERAS PAGE 3

Back in black: Vinyl record sales rise in Oxford
BRANDON SPECK

Bwspeck1@go.olemiss.edu

Just take those old records
off the shelf.
Bob Seger’s words from 1978
ring true again as once-abandoned vinyl records spin back
into popularity. Stores that
closed their doors when the
digital age changed the industry are back in business. Unlike
Seger, recent vinyl sales say
you don’t have to “sit and listen
to ‘em by yourself.”
According to a Sept. 13 New
York Times story, there were
more than 13 million LPs sold
in the United States in 2014,
the highest figure in 25 years.
In the United Kingdom this
year, OfficialCharts.com released the first Official Vinyl
Singles and Album Charts. As

of Oct. 9, the top record was
a throwback, David Bowie’s
“Space Oddity” from 1969.
North Mississippi’s three
record stores operate in Oxford, Water Valley and Tupelo.
Whereas End of All Music has
been open for over three years,
Rock Star Records in Tupelo
and Valley Vinyl just opened
this year.
The Nielsen company’s midyear report released in July indicated a 38.4 percent increase
in vinyl sales from 2014, with
this year on track to be the
eighth straight year of growing
vinyl sales.
“The boom for vinyl is in
large part as kind of a backlash
to streaming and MP3 type
music collecting,” said David
Swider, owner of Oxford’s The
End of All Music. “I think peo-

ple are starting to realize, as far
as the Internet goes, the way
we listen to music is going to
continually change, but what
seems to kind of not be going
anywhere is the physicality of a
tangible vinyl record.”
Swider relates vinyl to books;
books on a shelf aren’t likely to
be lost and certainly won’t be
accidentally deleted.
“I think that’s probably the
biggest appeal is that vinyl has
won out as the preferred way
to own music, whether it be
sound quality or the artwork or
the investment or the coolness
factor of it,” Swider said.
For Water Valley’s Valley Vinyl owner Dell Clark, it comes
down to sound.
“Music is recorded ana-

SEE VINYL PAGE 3
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Something is wrong with ASB
SIERRA MANNIE

dmopinion@gmail.com

A few weeks ago, Twitter alerted
me to the presence of an ASB Senator who, tragically confusing racism and homophobia with having
a conservative political view, had
a timeline full of Tweets reflecting such a mistake — at least, that
is, until I tweeted him to ask him
about it. The aforementioned ASB
Senator then blocked me, made
his tweets private and supposedly, according to a long, sorrowful
Facebook status, deleted certain
tweets and expressed remorse for
his behavior.
Then, he sent ASB’s Vice President to tell me that he would
pursue legal action against me if
I didn’t publicly apologize to him.
This, Ole Miss, is your Associated
Student Body. When they’re not
asking for votes, they’re acting
out Ole Miss-themed episodes of
House of Cards. Which is funny
— but mostly sad — because this
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is the same ASB that sends its executive board with omens of legal
action to warn students of the
dangers of trying to hold its elected representatives accountable.
This is the ASB whose legislature elects to use Change.org for
long, curiously-edited petitions
battling potential resolutions that
they don’t like instead of using
their legislative power. This is the
ASB that three months into the
school-year didn’t have its Constitution updated online until I
asked them why their website
wasn’t updated.
This is the ASB that “handles”
its senators’ behavior behind
closed doors — this is the ASB
that the Ole Miss student body is
trusting to remove the Confederate-emblazoned Mississippi state
flag from the dead center of our
campus. I would hope that despite these clear failures in competency, the ASB of the flagship
university of the state would act
as a bellwether for the future in-

The Daily Mississippian
is published Monday
through Friday during
the academic year, on
days when classes are
scheduled.
Contents do not
represent the
official opinions of
The University of
Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless
specifically indicated.
ISSN 1077-8667

stead of a bastion of the horrors or and respect all of its students
of our mottled past. Most promi- would see that symbols of oppresnent Mississippians across a wide sion of the student body should be
spectrum of backgrounds, careers, removed. Again, Ole Miss is not
and political ideologies have pub- required to fly the flag. Nowhere
licly expressed their recognition of in the state is. Nothing but blind
the fact that the flag upholds racist and stubborn arrogance stands
ideology from which the state is between the votes in the affirmaattempting to distance itself by ac- tive to remove the state flag from
knowledging that that symbolism flying on campus. The flag should
come down.
is unacceptable.
The ASB’s loyalty should be to
The interim Chancellor of the
University of Mississippi believes the Ole Miss creed and to the susthe flag should change. Coach tained progress of the University
Hugh Freeze believes the flag of Mississippi, not dreams of rubshould change. Those who are bing shoulders with intern selecmost hurt and humiliated by the tion-committees and idiotic arguflag flying on campus believe it ments rife and flimsy with misuse
should change. Tellingly, we hav- of the term “politically correct.”
And I hope on Tuesday that the
en’t heard from our ASB President
about his perspective on the issue. ASB acts in alignment with the
But an egg couldn’t crack under goals and priorities they pledged
the pressure ASB has to make the to uphold when they decided to
right choice to put aside the flag run for their positions in the first
that it is under no legal obligation place.
to fly. It is easy, for the socially
aware and compassionate, to see
Sierra Mannie is a classics
that a campus that claims to hon- major from Jackson.

The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848,
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the college,
school or department where the person is employed.
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continued from page 1

PHOTO BY: ROYCE SWAYZE

Every Oxford patrol officer is required to wear a body camera.
situations we may not remem“I do feel the use of the body
ber clearly.”
cameras is an important and
Melissa Loria, Ph. D. candi- necessary step to protecting
continued from page 1
date in cognitive psychology the lives and integrity of both
and Oxford resident, said she civilians and police officers,”
go through department trainwas unaware OPD had been Loria said. “But as long as poing. Sheridan Maiden, major
using body cameras.
lice officers are determining
of administrative services,
“I really like hearing that when to turn their cameras
said the trainings are used to
OPD has instituted the use off and on, human error will
teach sergeants how to operof body cameras,” Loria said. continue to play a significant
ate the cameras.
“This shows a measure being role.”
“We went through the detaken on the part of OPD to
Loria said that it’s just not
partment policies for each ofbe proactive about introduc- enough.
ficer,” Maiden said. “We also
ing this technology into their
“As scientists, we need to
made sure they knew how to
system.”
continue to research these isturn them on and off and how
Loria said if the public un- sues to better understand all
to download the videos.”
derstands the purpose of the of the factors playing a role in
According to Maiden, each
body cameras and exactly how police brutality cases,” Loria
patrol sergeant wearing a
they work, there will be a pos- said. “We have to also focus
body camera has the ability to
itive response from the pub- on education, training and to
turn the cameras on and off
lic, but she is really interest- be aware of human error as a
at any time, but they are reed in the filming policies and possibility.”
sponsible for providing video
regulations.
when it is needed. Videos that
are obtained from the cameras are used to help determine
questionable cases. Maiden
said patrol sergeants are held
accountable if information is
missing.
“If there is a reason for interaction and no video, they
have to answer to that,” Maiden said.
Maiden said OPD purchased
the body cameras as a way of
validating officer involvement
Sick? Injured?
with the public, and the camWe’re here to help!
eras were not intended to inOur emergency room trained staff is
timidate the public. He said
equipped to handle your illnesses & injuries.
he wants OPD to gain a lot of
You only pay a co-pay
training from the cameras.
when you visit!
“We can look at these videos
and see how well we are doing
1929 University Ave.
our jobs,” Maiden said. “The
OxfordUrgentClinic.com
videos will also allow us to refresh our memory on certain
662.236.2232

CAMERAS

log and they try to digitize it,”
Clark said. “They chop off all
the highs, want to chop off all
the lows, want to compress,
then want to bring it back out
and expect that second edition
piece of junk to sound like a record. It ain’t gonna sound like a
record. There’s no way. Even a
crap record will sound as good
or better than a CD.”
Kudzu Kings vocalist Tate
Moore said playing a record
and having to flip it makes you
part of the music. He released
his own vinyl but no CDs.
“I listen to vinyl at my house
all the time and I was just tired
of not being able to hear myself
on vinyl,” Moore said.
Moore said he thinks this
choice has limited the circulation of his album, but he doesn’t
mind. He said he obtained 500
vinyls printed in Europe at the
cost of about 1,000 CDs.
“You’re going to give somebody a $20 bill for a vinyl record because it’s a piece of art,”
Moore said. “You might frame

Only Your Mother Could Make You

Feel Better Faster

OLE MISS STUDENT SPECIAL

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE
KRYSTALS

Walk-ins Welcome.
Open Every Day
8am-7pm

show your student ID and present this coupon

Drive Thru open 24 hours
a day 7 days a week

COME WATCH
27478

it and put it on the wall. You’re
not ever going to do that with
a CD.”
Swider said his store is close
to 95 percent records and five
percent CDs. Rock Star owner
Leslie Jones said his store sells
closer to 80 percent records.
Vinyl sales in recent years
haven’t been limited to decades-old music. Taylor Swift
released her album on “1989”
on Oct. 27, 2014 and sold
34,000 vinyl copies in the United States by July.
Stores like Rock Star reflect
this variety by carrying a range
of records, from a used copy of
Ozzy Osbourne’s “Blizzard of
Ozz” to the new P.O.D. record
“Alive”.
However, stocking store
shelves with new vinyl is not
always easy. Pitchfork.com
estimated only some 20 record plants exist in the United
States. Orders from artists are
getting backlogged.
Earlier this month, an inquiry about an upcoming album
prompted Rock Star owner
Leslie Jones to respond with a
question many thought extinct:
“Vinyl or CD?”

*Limit to 12 Krystals (6 free) per coupon*

Ole Miss vs. Memphis
Kickoff at 11am!

FREE KEGS

*expires 12/11/15*

27490

SUNDAY

NFL
Sunday
AT

THE
LIBRARY
The Library is open
11am to 9pm
EVERY SUNDAY!!

U P S TA I R S PAT I O

please drink responsibly

120 South 11th Street

662.234.1411

28527
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THEY SEE ME ROLLIN’, THEY HATIN

NOT SO PROUD MARY

Patrolling, they already caught
you riding dirty. Mississippi State
University student Nia Smith
was charged for participating in a
drive-by shooting in Starkville late
Wednesday night. According to The
Clarion-Ledger, authorities are still
on the search for three shooting suspects active in two linked drive-by
shootings. The suspects led police
on a brief car chase before fleeing on
foot near the MSU Research Park.
Smith was charged in the shooting
as well as with possession of cocaine
and a misdemeanor drug charge. No
one was injured during the crime.

Hold the diploma. The Mississippi River basin received a report card this week from America’s Watershed Initiative that
would prompt a good grounding.
According to NPR, the basin received a D+ for poor condition of
infrastructure and lack of funds
leading to water security issues
in the future. Looks like graduation is a long way off for the
fourth-largest watershed in the
world, and we may have problems
rollin’ on the river.

CAN THIS SERVICE BE ORDERED WITH
A PIZZA EMOJI?

BONE TO BE WILD
Human skeletal remains were
found in a tent located in a wooded area in D’Iberville on Wednesday afternoon. According to
WAPT, the Harrison County coroner Gary Hargrove said the body
appears to be that of an adult.
D’Iberville police chief Wayne
Payne said there were no apparent signs of foul play, but the department is unsure if the person
had been living in the tent. The
skeleton has been sent to Jackson
for an autopsy. Talk about hiding
some skeletons in your closet… or
tent.

A Facebook post has gone viral after a Domino’s delivery driver brought
gas to a family that ran out of fuel on
Interstate 10 driving to Biloxi. The Sun
Herald reported the delivery driver
from Diamondhead assisted the family
of Katrina Kinder during a family trip
to see the Mississippi Coast. Initially, the family was denied by the local
Domino’s because the family was outside of the delivery zone, but delivery
driver Bob Davis decided to help the
family while delivering to a customer
near the area. Now if only someone
could bring you milk. Insomnia Cookies, we’re looking at you.

TAYLOR BENNETT

tbennett@go.olemiss.edu

Listen to
Rebel Radio
TODAY!

HAPPY
HOUR

$2 off a purchase of $12 or more, or
$5 off of a purchase of $35 or more.
Not able to combine with any other discount.

with

DJ RayHuds
from 5-6pm

28516

28524

NewsWatch

The 30-minute show is the
ONLY LOCAL television newscast
generating news directly to and for
Ole Miss, Oxford, and Lafayette
County.

5 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Channel 99

Rebroadcast at 10 p.m.

Weekdays 5 pm
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Athens indie rock band Five Eight performs tonight
HAILEA LAMER

hrlamer@go.olemiss.edu

Twenty years ago, a snowstorm kept an indie rock band
from performing in Oxford. This
weekend, Five Eight, based out
of Athens, Georgia, will be returning to make up their missed
show on the famous Proud Larry’s stage.
Since their formation in 1988,
the band has produced six albums, toured across the country with Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame group R.E.M., and they
have performed with other rock
bands such as Cracker, Cheap
Trick and Seven Mary Three.
The band is made up of four
members: Mike Mantione, singer, guitarist and songwriter;
Dan Horowitz, bassist; Patrick
Ferguson, drummer; and Sean
Dunn, guitarist. Each band
member writes his own part and
collaborates at the end, which
adds to the unique sound of the
band. The group was influenced
by bands such as The Replacements, The Who, The Ramones
and Neil Young.
When writing Five Eight’s
songs, Mantione gets his inspiration from many aspects of life

and the human condition.
“It happens quickly,” Mantione said. “Usually emotions are
what I’m drawing from and moments when people face things
that they ordinarily don’t face
very well. Conflicts really inspire
me—stuff that ordinarily isn’t
communicated. Mental health
struggles that I’ve had on a personal level are drawn from too;
it’s what speaks to me.”
Their latest album, “Weirdo,”
was re-released two months ago
featuring five new songs and is
available on vinyl and through
digital download. Fans can
find their music on Spotify and
iTunes, as well as Bandcamp,
which provides their entire catalog of music. Another record is
in the works, but the band has
not yet set a release date.
At shows, the band is sure
to play popular songs such as
“Weirdo,” “I’m Still Around,”
“God D*mn It, Paul” and “Behead Myself.”
The band takes requests from
the audience, but they mainly
play their newest songs and reinvent some of their older songs.
Fans can expect their performance to be something unlike
other performances they may
have been to in the past, and the

band is excited for them to experience it.
“They can expect to see something they don’t get to see very
often, which is a pretty intense
live show,” Mantione said. “It’s
kind of like a mixture of very
uncomfortable stand-up comedy and some pretty insane rock.
I think that the band has never
been better.”
Since Five Eight has been
around for so long, the fan base
is typically made up of 30 and
40 year-olds. However, the band
has recently noticed that they
have gained a younger following
on social media, especially on
Facebook.
“Music is not so generation-specific anymore. I think
people now all listen to the same
music, “Mantione said. “The
generational gaps aren’t happening the way they used to happen, and I think the best bands
tend to hit the ceiling and stick.”
The band chose to come to Oxford to make up a show that they
missed 20 years ago because of a
snowstorm. Mantione is excited
for all the food the city has to offer, to check out the University,
and to put on a great show.
“I think the live musical experience is like nothing else,” Man-

tione said. “It’s carrying people
along on a journey, and if you’re
good at that, it can be amazing.
Our band is one of the best at
that. We’re able to somehow tap
into whatever’s happening at the
time and we’re able to take that
energy the people have and really make something of the night. I
love Five Eight for that.”

COURTESY: FIVE EIGHT

Five Eight will be performing
at Proud Larry’s this Friday at 9
p.m. with special guests Adam
Klein and NERVS. Doors open
at 8 p.m. Tickets are available
online and at the door for $7
with a $2 upcharge for those under 21.

27497

sports
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Four Downs: Memphis

Featuring DM co-sports editor Collin Brister (@collinbrister), football writer Cody Thomason (@thecodythomason), and NewsWatch 99 station manager Browning
Stubbs (@BrowningStubbs)

Is Memphis quarterback Paxton Lynch
the best quarterback Ole Miss has faced
so far and how will the Rebel defense stop
him?

Browning- Paxton Lynch is the best quarterback Ole Miss has faced this year. His
6-foot-7-inch, 245-pound frame could give
Ole Miss some problems. Not only can he
throw the deep ball— he’s also capable of
making plays on the ground. Lynch is the
only quarterback in the nation not to turn the
ball over this year. Lynch is very mobile and
Ole Miss must contain him. ESPN ranks him
as a first round pick— Todd McShay put him at
No. 17 in his mock draft. Lynch could give the
Rebels problems, since his height gives him
the ability to see the whole field. His decision
making is very good, and you’ve got to watch
him on the move.

8

6
7
3
9

Browning prediction:
Ole Miss 41, Memphis 30

1

2

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

Sudoku #3
5 8 7 9 2 6 1 3 4
6 3 1 5 8 4 9 7 2
4 2 9 7 1 3 6 8 5
7 5 4 6 9 2 8 1 3
1 9 8 3 5 7 4 2 6
2 6 3 8 4 1 7 5 9
8 1 5 2 6 9 3 4 7
9 7 2 4 3 8 5 6 1
5 2 9 8
5 9 7 8

3

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

7

8

6

9

1

INSANE

4

2 5 9 4
5 7 6 2
9 3 8 1
8 4 1 9
7 6 3 5
2 7
5 3
7 6
4 8

2 8 7
5 6 8
7 9 1
8 7 3
1 5 9
4 3 6
3 4 2
6 2 5
9 1 4

6
7

3
1

3 6
2 9
5 4
4 5
8 2
1 7
8
9

6
8 3 5 7 4
1
1
3
9
4
4 6
7

8

4 2
1 3
8 6
2 5
7 8
6 9
5 7
9 4

1 3

HOW TO PLAY

3

Sudoku #6
9 5 1 4
3 7 4 1
8 2 6 3
6 1 2 9
7 4 3 6
5 9 8 2
1 6 5 7
4 3 9 8
2 8 7 5

Puzzles by KrazyDad

3

1

SUDOKU©

Insane Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 13

4

9 3 7
6 4 5
1 2 9
8 9 4
4 5 1
7 1 3
3 8 2
5 6 8
7 6

Cody prediction:
Ole Miss 34- Memphis 27.

Gratiano speaks an infinite deal of nothing, more than any man in Venice;
but his reasons are as two grains of wheat in two bushels of chaff; you seek
all day ere you find them; and when you have them, they are not worth the
search.
-- Shakespeare

Sudoku #4
2 3 1 4
4 5 7 2
6 8 9 7
9 4 3 6
8 7 6 9
5 1 2 8
3 6 4 1
1 9 8 5
7 2 5 3

6 9 5
1 8 9
3 5 2
2 1 7
5 3 4
4 7 6
9 2 8
7 6 3
8 4 1

2
9
7
4
6
5

1

7

9

2

5

3 8
4 9
1 2
1
6

Sudoku #3
5

Collin prediction:
Ole Miss 41 Memphis 24

Sudoku #8
8 7 6 3 1
1 9 3 8 4
4 5 2 6 7
6 3 7 5 2
2 1 8 4 9
5 4 9 1 6
7 6 1 2 8
3 8 4 9 5
5 7 3
2

Browning- I think injuries are always going
to be a problem for Ole
Miss. That’s been the case
over the last two years.
The Rebels will be without C.J. Johnson and
Tony Conner, but they do
get a boost with guys like
Damore’ea Stringfellow,
Justin Bell and (possibly)
Robert Conyers coming
back. Those guys could
make a big impact in the
Memphis game. We will
never see the full potential of this team unless
everyone is healthy for
the stretch run in the SEC.

9

28418

2
4

3
5
2
9
1

8
4

8 7
6
3

scratch area

1

4 2 6

6 7 8 2 3 5 4 1

9

1603 W JACKSON AVE, OXFORD

2

5

Browning- We’re going to see a completely different game than last year’s
24-3 game. Remember, that game was 7-3
going into the fourth quarter. In a matchup of two of the most explosive offenses
in the country, I expect a shootout. Memphis will be able to trade punches with Ole
Miss, but this game is going to come down
to who makes the most stops.

Sudoku #5
5 6 1 8
8 9 2 7
7 4 3 5
1 7 6 3
3 2 9 6
4 5 8 2
6 1 4 9
2 3 7 1
9 8 5 4

THE
BIG DEAL
OPEN LATE

Collin- I expect Ole Miss to score early
and often on Memphis’s defense. Even
without Laremy Tunsil, there is a renewed
sense of confidence now that the NCAA investigation regarding Tunsil is completed.
I think Memphis will jump out and score a
few early points to keep themselves in the
game, but the Rebels will run away in the
fourth quarter.

Cody- He definitely is. Florida’s Will Grier is
his only competition, but Lynch’s experience
puts him over the top. The defensive line has
to get some pressure on Lynch and make him
uncomfortable. The most important thing
is for the secondary to tighten up. The pass
defense was exploited against Florida, and
at this point in the season, the secondary
needs to have some of those problems fixed.
The Rebels need to get Lynch to try and force
some throws and hold on to the ball as long
as he can.

6 7 2 5
4 1 8 3
5 2 9 4
2 4 6 7
8 3 4 1
9 6 5 2
7 8 1 6
3 5 7 9
1 9 3 8

Cody- Injuries always have a pretty big impact, but the good news for the Rebels is a lot
of players are expected to return from injury
on Saturday, like Jaylen Walton and Damore’ea
Stringfellow. Tony Conner will still be out with a
torn meniscus. Conner’s absence was displayed
in the Rebels’ game against Florida, so his injury
has a big impact on the
defense. If Evan Engram
were to miss the game,
his absence would be a
big impact on the passing game, but Hugh
10 LARGE SLICES $ 50
Freeze expected him to
PICK-UP ONLY
play on Tuesday.

Browning- With Justin Bell and presumably Robert Conyers returning to the starting lineup, Ole Miss should
be able to get by one more week without Tunsil. With no
more distractions hanging over their heads, the offensive
line should have nothing to worry about knowing Tunsil will be back in a week. The Memphis defensive line
is quick, but not as fast as the Gators were.

With both offenses putting up
big numbers, do we expect to see a
shootout at the Liberty Bowl?

Sudoku #7
8 4 9 3
7 2 5 9
6 3 1 8
9 5 8 1
2 6 7 5
4 1 3 7
3 9 2 4
1 8 4 6
7 6 2

Will injuries have a big impact on this
game for the Rebels?

5

Can the Ole Miss offensive line survive one
more week with Laremy Tunsil?
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Meet The DM’s new assistant sports editor, Collin
ball team go from perennial
doormat to nationally relevant
in only four short years. I’ve
seen the basketball program
advance to two NCAA tournaments in the past three years.
The good times couldn’t be better. There seem to be more of
those, nowadays.
I’ve challenged the notion
that grown men don’t cry, too.
When I realized Laquon Treadwell had broken his leg last year,
there were grown man tears.
I’m not ashamed. I’ve seen Ole
Miss sports break the hearts of
grown men. I was there when
Eli tripped and Ole Miss lost
the SEC Western division title
in 2003. I saw Ole Miss win six
SEC games from 2004-2007. I
was in the stadium when Ole
Miss lost its third consecutive
home super-regional against

COLLIN BRISTER

cgbriste@go.olemiss.edu

I grew up in Eupora, Mississippi. Instead of letting
you Google where that is, I’ll
tell you. It’s 20 minutes from
Starkville. Yes, that Starkville.
I grew up spending Saturdays
in Vaught-Hemmingway Stadium and random Sundays at
Swayze Field. My dad brought
me to games as a child, and I
fell in love with names like
Deuce, Romaro and Eli. I’ve
been doing this for a while. I’ve
been a fan of this school and
this program for a long time.
I remember fighting my first
grade teacher over how good
Eli Manning was. I was right. I
sometimes liken it to being in
a relationship with a crazy person. The bad times drive you
up a wall, while the good times
are some of the best of your life.
I’ve seen Ole Miss win SEC
championships in basketball
and baseball. I saw Ole Miss
break the curse that seemed
to plague them and advance
to Omaha. I’ve seen the foot-

To cap off this whirlwind
of fandom, I also root for the
Cubs. If I’m being honest, I disrupted class when Kyle Schwarber hit a home run on Tuesday
to clinch the NLDS over the
Cardinals. Sorry, Mrs. Harris.
They play Saturday night in the
NLCS. My friends will likely
want to hang out. That request
will not be granted.
It’s crazy, because I never realized the impact my Ole Miss
fan-boy-ing would have on my
life. I didn’t consider any majors or financial aid when the
decision to attend Ole Miss was
made. I attended Ole Miss for
one reason: I was a huge Ole
Miss sports fan. Four years

later, I’m glad I made that decision.
This university has changed
my life, from the friendships

I’ve made to the lessons I’ve
learned. It’s crazy to realize
that without sports fandom, I
likely wouldn’t be here.
I’m passionate about sports,
probably to a fault. I think at its
core, sports mold people into
better human beings. I think
sports can change people. I
think the lessons learned on
playing fields can change the
course of people’s lives. I guess
I could be passionate about
something else.
I thank God I’m not.
I’m excited to join the Daily
Mississippian staff as the new
co-sports editor.

Virginia. I was in Davis Wade
Stadium in Starkville when Ole
Miss capped off its beautiful
2-10-football season in 2011.
I’ve seen it all and I haven’t gone to any sort of rehab,
somehow.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
WEEKEND RENTAL

MISCELLANEOUS

WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

JO’S COSTUMES: 4500 ADULT RENTAL COSTUMES. Open 10-4. 2526 East
University. (662)234-8826. Like us on
Facebook.

NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS
AP P LY IN P E R SO N
28496

1931 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
28492
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Editor-to-editor: Memphis
Omer Abdulahi Yusuf- The
Daily Helmsman
It’s finally here.
When Memphis’ 2015 football
schedule was released in February, the Ole Miss game was the
one almost everyone had circled.
The Tigers’ and Rebels’ fantastic starts to the season have
only upped the ante, as both
are currently ranked in the top
25 of the Amway Coaches Poll
(Memphis 22nd, Ole Miss 12th)
ahead of their big clash at Liberty Bowl Memorial Stadium Saturday on ABC.
While Memphis fans may be
encouraged by last year’s performance against Ole Miss,
there simply isn’t much to take
away from the Rebels’ 24-3 win
against the Tigers in Oxford.
The Tigers are a completely different team now.
Paxton Lynch and the Memphis offense weren’t playing at
the high level we’re now used
to seeing them play every week
then, and the Tiger defense,
which kept Memphis in the
game for as long as it could last
season, is far more experienced.
That should create a high scoring matchup this weekend, especially since Ole Miss now has

a high-powered offense led by
junior quarterback Chad Kelly.
Kelly and junior wide receiver
Laquon Treadwell.
For Memphis to stay competitive in this game, Lynch and the
Tiger offense will have to probably score at least 40 points.
While Ole Miss’ defense isn’t
quite the same force it was last
season, it remains a top 40 defense nationally, which is far
better than Memphis’.
Though the Liberty Bowl will
probably see a crowd it hasn’t
seen a long time Saturday, it
won’t be enough to make up
for the Tigers’ poor defense and
an offense that will be slowed

down just enough by the Rebel
defense. I predict Ole Miss will
win Saturday, but if there was
ever a time for Memphis to beat
Ole Miss, given they are on a
program record 12-game winning streak, now would be the
time.
Prediction: Ole Miss 41,
Memphis 27
Dylan Rubino- The Daily
Mississippian
It’s no secret that Ole Miss has
a strong connection with the city
of Memphis.
Ole Miss head coach Hugh
Freeze does a large part of his
recruiting throughout the Mem-

phis area with players such as
running backs Jaylen Walton
and Jordan Wilkins. Offensive
lineman Ben Still and kicker
Gary Wunderlich also hail from
the area.
For that reason and many
more, this game means everything for the city of Memphis.
Freeze started his coaching
career at Briarcrest Christian
School in Memphis, where he
coached current NFL offensive
lineman Michael Oher. Freeze
always has high praise for the
area and great respect for the
Memphis program and head
coach Justin Fuente.
Both offenses like to score a

lot of points, so expect a shootout
Saturday afternoon at the Liberty Bowl. The Tiger offense averages 48 points per game and
show no signs of slowing down
with quarterback Paxton Lynch
running the show. Lynch averages 335 passing yards per game
and is a threat on the ground
with his legs as well. Lynch is a
towering figure, standing tall at
6 feet 7 inches and 245 pounds.
What drags down Memphis is
their defense. The Tigers gave
up 752 total offensive yards in
their 53-46 shootout victory over
Cincinnati, including 557 yards
and four scores to the Bearcats’
backup quarterback. The Tiger
defense gives up 28 points per
game to opposing offenses.
The Rebels seem to be getting
healthy at the right time, returning numerous players to their
starting lineup on both sides of
the ball. That will be the difference-maker in the end as the
Rebel offense will out-score
Memphis in a high-scoring affair.
The Rebel defense will give
up the points, but they’ll make
key stops on critical drives.
Prediction: Ole Miss 38,
Memphis 24

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Live Country Music

SUNDAY

Drink Specials starting at Noon
$12 Bottomless Mimosas and Bloody Mary’s
Half Priced Steaks starting at 5pm
Live Country Music
28525

PLEASE DRINK
RESPONSIBILY

Located at 10 CR 307 (Thacker Loop)
See more at www.mrfeathersoxford.com

28529

